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Planning Your Garlic Market Garden

In Issue 43,we covered an Acre of Organic Garlic. Since
quality organic garlic is not a stand-alone crop, it is best
and most profitably grown in rotation with other market
garden vegetables. Continuing from the one acre idea,
follow these planning steps to get into the business of
growing garlic for profit in a market garden:
. Think quality, not volume. Bigger is not better in
garlic or other vegetables, for that matter. It's the excellent
condition of the garlic bulbs; their lack of damage and
disease and the care in preparing them for market or
storage that define quality.
. Start your planning and site preparation ayear
ahead. Soil building and weed control are vital to success.
. Make your Business Plan and write it down.
. Decide on how big you want the final operation.
Set a 5-year target; for example, you may want to have an
acre of garlic at the end of five years.
. Make your site plan, identifying the land you will
need at the end offive years and sketch in the plots for the
intervening years. Remember that an acre of garlic will
require 4 acres of land for a 4 year rotation, 5 acres for a 5
year rotation and so on.
. Plan your selection of vegetables and cover crops to
grow in the rotational plots and include them in your
Business Plan. Select crops that best extend sales and
mature to spread harvest workload.
. Identify your resources; labour availability at
planting and harvest, land plots, water source, equipment
on hand or essential to buy, sources of organic manure and
mulch, harvest shelters, curing sheds, storage facilities and
the little things like hand tools.
. Estimate your likely sales of both garlic and the
other crops for each year of your plan.
. Don't forget the workload of the other crops to
grow in the rotational plots, They will require work, too.
. Set realistic -5-year expansion targets for planting.
As an example, your business plan may call for 2000 garlic
plants the 1st year,4000 the Zndyear,8000 in year 3,
16,000 in year 4,and 20,000 in the 5'h year.
. Start small.It is better to start with a few hundred
grown well, rather than planting a large field and being
overwhelmed by the immensity of the work involved when
it's time to harvest the crop. Expansion will come quickly
enough.

. Start off with diriersity, not monoculture, both in
the garlic and in the rotdtional crops that you will grow.

. Investigate and
such products as garlic

. Select garlic cul(ivars from several horticultural
groups. Buy seed stock from a reputable local grower, not
from the supermarket! tfse quality seed for a quality crop.
. Include your owjr learning process in the business
plan. It takes consideralle knowledge and experience not
only to learn how to grofiv garlic well but how to develop
your business and mark$t while learning.
. Find a mentor e{perienced in growing garlic. It will
save you a lot grief.

Develop your te{hniques as you learn -- growing,
care, scaping, harvestin$, curing, and marketing.

Remember qualiiy in all aspects of the operation.
Make top quality your tr]ademark, your reputation.

Become your or.r]n marketer and sell direct to
consumers, not to middlpmen, for maximum returns.
. Consider all the
sales. farmers' markets.

approaches; farm gate
CSAs, mail order sales, and

even a limited amount of wholesale garlic to restaurants
and specialty food s

an on Value Added garlic as well,
raids, garlic powder, prepared

garlic foods and condi
sales and profiLability.

nts, etc. These can multiply your

. Develop your m ts as you expand. Put repeat
customers ahead of new

' Your own seed i

yers.

your own seed as part
the best seed. Include growing
your crop. Save part of your crop

each year for replanting nd develop techniques for disease
control by regular bulbi planting.
. Keep good
you're doing.
. Don't let greed
can be a profitable crop t it's not a get-rich-quick
scheme.It's the total tet garden sales, not only the

ncial success.garlic that will bring fi
. Be conservative
disappointment.
. Set your own priqes to make a profit and don't get
into a price war with yotir neighbour. There are no winners,
only Iosers. when you st{rt to cut prices.

Good luck in growing gfeat garlic organically and
profitably. Ediror.

s so you know what and how

ind your common sense. Garlic

all forecasts to avoid

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY BTISIN)-ESS SE\6E
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Notes from our garlic patch

Garlic News
A big "thank you" to the following
members who added $$ to their
membership renewals to help with
the rising costs of production and
mailing. The Garlic News is alive
and well!

Thank you!

Wayne Davey Bernie Karschau Patrick Lamb
Mark Liznick John Mills Stuart Wood

a
Using the Garlic News in Your Field or Garden
The Garlic News is not a glossy gardening magazine. It is a
working textbook of practical information for growers and
gardeners. Articles and letters are selected to be of practical
use in your field, garden or kitchen.
First, get a 3-ring binder to keep your issues conveniently
ready to use. You'll notice that the inside margins are a little
wider. This is so you could use a 3-hole punch without
cutting into the text. Even better, buy some topJoading
plastic sheet protectors, one for each page. These are
available in stationery shops and cost only pennies each.
This way, you can keep the pages protected from dirt and
water when using it in your garlic patch. Use tabs on pages
or articles that you refer to the most often.
Keep all issues in the binder along with your garlic growing
records and any other articles or information. You'll have
your information all in one place, convenient for use, indoors
or out.
Note: If ltou have all issues back to Issue # I , you'll likely need two
of the 2-t/: " size binders to hold them all.

2015 Garlic Crop everywhere: Fungal Diseases Thrive
Many reports from growers across Canada indicate that
2015 was a bad year for fungal diseases in garlic, with
strains of fusarium and botrytis being most prevalent.
whv?
The fungal disease
pathogens exist in most
soils worldwide and
normally cause only
minimal crop damage.
Fungal diseases thrive
in the right conditions
of moisture and
temperature and more
so when plants are weak. Fusarium decay in bulb of Siberia

When conditions are right, the disease thrives.
Some plants die, others produce smaller bulbs and
sometimes, only a few cloves in the bultr decay.

What can be done fungal diseases?
Good organic practice s the key; crop rotation allows
disease pathogens to di off when host plants are not there; a

compost added is full of beneficialhealthy soil with lots
organisms that combat ul pathogens and it provides the
best defence against
soil are healthier and

diseases; and, plants grown in rich

Building organic soil i a better solution than wasting money
on one-shot pesticide ' tions' of dubious value.
There is one other fac
choice of soil and site

uch more able to resist disease.

to consider for those growers with a
tion on their land. If possible,

select a southern facin gradual slope having well-drained
ith such ideal conditions experiencesandy loam. Growers

fewer problems.
And, for obvious , don't use diseased bulbs for
planting. If the bulb w r feels soft or loose, there's a

good chance that some the cloves are diseased. A good
practice is to rejuvena planting stock regularly by growing
out bulbils in clean sor

What about "certified isease-free" seed garlic for planting,
a recommendation of repeated by some researchers and

,in25 years, I have been unable togovernment folks? W
locate a single garlic selling such a mystical product.
If any of our readers k
pleased to hear about i

w of such a supplier, I would be
and share it with others. *

a
* Editor's note: There is
Ontario government labs

exception. For several years, the
the tissue culture method of

growing disease-free garlic for members of the Garlic
Growers Association of to (GGAO).This program is not
available to the larger ty.

Rounds and 2-clove
Another phenomen in t 2015 crop observed by growers
was a greater than us
fewer cloves, especiall

communl

*
bs

number of rounds and bulbs with
in the Porcelains.

2-clove o.f a Porcelain caltivar
This is generally attri to a shorter growing season or
other stresses that tend
maturity boforo boing f

force the garlic into rushing to
lly doveloped.

Thoughtfor today: You ve two hands, one to help yourself and
one to help your neigh r. Garlic Guru.
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A clove here and there

Ilottest summer and warmest August on record
According to the weather network, August in western

Canada was the hottest in 136 years while the east had

cool summer and normal August.

A "super El Nino"
El Nifro 2015 is "too big to fail". lt is in full swing and

strengthening, and the pattern is expected to peak

sometime in late fall or early winter and then slowly

weaken through spring of 2016.
What will this mean for winter across North America?

This coming winter will not be nearly as cold as last

winter but will bring an increased risk of ice storms,

especially from eastern Ontario to southern Quebec.
It could surpass the intensity of the 1997 El Nifro.

Remember "Ice Stom 98".It was caused by the last
"super El Nino".

Organic Notes
Changes to The Canadian Organic Standards

The revised Canadian Organic Standard is expected to be

released Wednesday, November 25.

Good and Bad Quality Garlic
Walking through a farmers' market, I noticed a vast
difference in garlic quality at various stalls. Vendors of
badly harvested and damaged garlic were the most vocal
in proclaiming the superiority of their garlic; top quality
garlic spoke for itself.

Wagar Oogarah Farm L5 Crop Report

that Argentine #4 & Luciano'sDorothy Oogarah

Sicilian had a large tage of rounds this Year.

Again Porcelains had a hi percentage of 2 clove bulbs,

t year's showing of 76Vo for4lVo. This was less than

2-clove bulbs. Maybe ne t year will be the "charm"

and the number of 2's ully diminishes!
A great majority of mY lbs were starting to rot. Too much

rainfall in June? Only half the crop is saleable.

Again TT5V came out at he top of my list.
by size:Here is the crop summ

Ro

Turban
Argentine #4
Luciano's Sicilian

(Grown from rounds
TT5V
Creole
Burgundy
Cuban Purple
Rose de Lautrec
Artichoke
Endurance
Wettergren
Sicilian Gold
Rocambole
Yugoslavian
Reliable
Silverskin
F40 Sovereign
Marbled PS

Siberian
Porcelain

verage size was Colossal)

Large Tube
Extra Jumbo

Extra Jumbo

Extra Jumbo
Small Tube
Jumbo

Large Tube
Super Jumbo
Jumbo

Extra Jumbo
Jumbo

Giant

34Vo

18 7o

O.4 7o

18 Vo

0
0

1.9 Vo

2.1Vo
2.17o

0
0.7 Vo

0

0.7 Vo Jumbo

Vo 3-clove
52 % Extra Jumbo
28 Vo Extra Jumbo
40 Va Jumbo

Millar
Chiloe
Ma.jestic

Vo 2-cl
14

55
46

in 2015 ltarvest2 and 3 clove Po
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We get calls and letters

Spring planting garlic not maturing

Roger Beck of Yalemount, BC, asked: What do I do about
the fact that my garlic has not yet formed bulbs (on
September l7)? Can I leave it in the ground for next
summer? If so, do I need to cut the tops off? Should I hope
for more growth before our usual hard frost at the end of
September?

This garlic was planted on May 3-5. Scapes have only
recently begun to form on the Fish Lake number 3 and the
F30. I removed the ones that were of significant size
yesterday, but didn't wait for a full curl. No scapes have yet
appeared on the Russian.

Editor: It seems that your Zone 3 climate provides too short a
growing season for spring planting of garlic. Let it continue
growing, as the early frosts in late September or October
shouldn't hurt it and it has a good chance of coming to maturity
yet this year. Leaving it in the ground over the winter isn't likely
to produce good results. Any bulbs that have formed will merely
go dormant oyer the winter and the next spring, each clove will
start growing. You wind up with a cluster of tiny bulbs from each
bulb left in the ground, not a very good crop. Fall planting is a
better option inyour region. For the F3, ifyou harvest and dry it
even in late October, you can breqk it into cloves and plant them,
ary. time before the ground freezes hard.

When to plant?

Terry Cunningham of White Lake, ON, wrote on
September 30: Soon time to plant but last year I planted
some in the spring as well and it turned out better than what
I planted in the fall. I didn't weed the fall planted garlic
very well so I guess it's not a true comparison. Terry

Sabile Fityani-Trimm asked on October l: I live in the
Ottawa area. I noticed frost this morning. Is it time yet to
plant garlic?

Editor: We usually plant around mid October. Frost doesn't
affect the garlic (until the ground freezes hard and then you can't
plant it) . I haye successfully planted as late as I4 December with
excellent re sults a,nd manty 1rowers leave the planting till
November. l,oter is usually better than earlier.

Thought for the day:
Afine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is afine for doing
well.

Planting soft cloves

Pam Graham ofc asked: I bought garlic to plant a
few weeks ago. I am j t taking the bulbs apart to plant
today. Two of the vari ies have gone soft. Should we still
plant these soft clove
Editor: Soft garlic is ly OK. It happens from storage
temperature s. Sometime , you might find a disease like fusarium.
Smell the bulb. If it smel rotten, discard it. It doesn't hurt to peel
the loose wrapper to it. Just be careful not to cut or bruise
the flesh ofthe clove.If
bottom is decaying, that
at the base ofthe clove.

's nice and clean, you can plant it. If the

fusarium and its decayed the root buds
won't produce good plants,

Planting under cloth
Carolyn Smith of in, ON sent this idea: Growing less

and less every year. Still trying to
do a better job and prefer quality to
quantity. The pictures show three
beds that I have raised and covered
with black cloth purchased at
Costco. It does weep moisture
through when saturated but stops
weeds. Should help hold moisture
in and no competition weeds for
garlic. Cut X slots every six inches
to plant garlic then covered with

more soil over X spot
and weep down throu

Rain should run off cloth initially
holes in cloth. Have filled paths in-

between garlic with I ves and stuff raked up from forest
soil! Still might throw some straw
not sure that it is necessary. Will
ike hell in July. Planted Silverskin in

that adds humus to
over top for winter b
sacrifice cloth and dig
the middle of beds

Editor: I'll be intere
may find that it heats,
absorb the IR rays from
that was my experience
vegetables in the early '

use they are dug up last.
in how the cloth affects the garlic. You
her than cools the soil as dark colours

sun more than light colours; at least,
hen doing trials with plastic mulches for
s.

Carolyn Smith wrote in: Garlic is up, November 22.
The Sicilian is lookin good and some of my Australian

Too bad winter has to take over. Istuff is coming up too
have now mulched wi lots of straw. Never tried growing
garlic under cloth bef

Kevin Craigen of N asked: Hi Paul, just wondering
what kind of straw use for insulation of the garlic,

better?

get wheat straw, if possible but it's very
is 1eneralll' the best. Usually, I have to

They generally have
these are tnore corntnonly grown here,
seed left on them thanwheat and cause

a bit of aweed problem.

( M o re le tter s c ontinue d page 18, l9 and 20)

wheat or oats. Which
Editor: Hi Kevin.I try
hard to 6et in this area.
settle for barley or ctats
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Ail Quebec News

Nematode and virus free - and the learning goes on
By: Jean LaJontaine

In last issue I wrote about a few thousand pounds of certified

and regenerated garlic seeds some 20 Quebec garlic

producers had ordered from France. Did it mean that we

were to become forever dependent of the French for our

planting stock? NOI I did I write then, it simply meant that

we wanted to learn.Indeed we learn.

At first sight the French garlic

that was delivered to us at the

end of September looked
great.
Only with a closer look did
our learning start. Bruises,
mostly mechanicallY inflicted,
were on many of the bulbs.

Photo credits Sylvain Gendreau

Worse, further investigation revealed numerous brown spots

on most of the cloves white flesh, even on the small middle
ones that could not have been hurt in the cleaning or grading
process. Gee, thought those of us who had lost part of last
summer' s harvest to fungal di seases , that' s pretty scary ! ! !

Of course samples were rushed to the lab and here's what the
reports said: no nematode and no virus among the 8 main
types they had been tested were found in the French garlic.
C)nly Fusarium sp. was found.
When questioned, our French interlocutor said that's nothing
to be afraid of, since 99Va of all cultivated soils are already
infected with Fusarium, so according to him, it's only a case

of rotation as usual. He went on to remind us that he grew up
on a garlic farm and later on turned it into its actual 300 tons
annual production, with customers all over the world. I
suppose he meant to reassure us.
As for Marie-Pascale Beaudoin, the MAPAQ counselor who,
by making the first contact with the French garlic seed

producers had initiated the whole thing, she confessed
having been surprised by the <quality> of the French garlic,
adding that the previous year French samples planted here

had produced nice and clean bulbs, even though the lab had
found some Fusarium in them too at the time, suggesting that
we should simply wait and see.

Flabbergasted?
The learning goes on.

Photo credit Anouk Prdfontaine

Back To Option # 2,

Every year more Prod
bulbils as an alternative
harvest for Planting stock

do it when it comes to
grow them in large
numbers. Yet our
experience with the Frenc
garlic motivated some of
us to give it a trY for an

experiment. Whatever t

result, their will be some

learning.

Bulbils in the greenhouse

As far as I know, Denis
growing a few thousands

greenhouse. They were
spring of 2015 when it

ing from bulbils
become interested with growing

buying or keePing Part of one's

t manv iust don't know how to
r eirlraultr*etil, ^, /a t

Photo: Denis DalPd June 2 , 201 5

p6 was the first one here to trY

them in containers inside a

anted in October 2014 and in the

clear that some had not

Maybe growing bulbils on a large
practice in the rest of Canada, but

Plnto credir Miclrcl E.Trerttblay

survived to the winter - anning to keep them there for two

consecutive growing , until they produce a bulb.

Bulbils directly in the

In different regions uPon he last weeks. some commercial

producers have planted rge parcels with bulbils.
Planted in straight rows, using
Planet Junior seeders and
planning to wait until July
2017 before harvesting them.
Depending on what garlic
variety they grow, different
strategies are chosen.

Weed control between rows
will be done with propa burrrers, or mechanically. Of

eeds in the rows: that's part ofcourse there will also be

next summer's challenge
scale is a well-establish
for us in Quebec it has y to be leamed

Three New Directors At Annual Meeting
The third Ail Quebec an meeting was held December 3

during <<Les Journ6es icoles de St-R6mi>, a week long
agricultural event featuri g hundreds of commercial stands
as well as many
well attended
conferences. Ail
Quebec members
had to make a
choice for there
were twice as

many candidates.
Elected were
Anick Gauthier, Serge u and Sebastien Grandmont
joining white haired Dalpd and Denys Van Winden.

inject a new energy to help usCongratulations! They
become better and more ssful garlic producers.
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Tales of the Stinking Rose
from the Wild Rose Country

Adventures in Fertilizing

By: Liz.Tobola

First off, I really like the word ferti/lzer. It has my name in
it...Ha!
In the spring I start off poking a hole in the ground then add
a little manure before placing a clove. For the last few years
I've also been applying an organic foliar spray every other
week during plant growth.
I've learned that manure is an excellent first off burst of
nutrients for those freshly naked cloves. The foliar spray is
like a cocktail of your favourite smoothie exploding again
with needed nourishment.
Rotating plots have started to get green manure crops and
offer a twofold bonus. First and foremost in my mind is the
ground cover suppressing weed growth. Secondly, the soil
gets rejuvenated with beneficial nutrients including NPK
and microorganisms.
With the soil and weather here in Alberta, conditions plus
the hardiness of OMA's Gourmet garlic I've learned some
tough lessons.
For instance, two years ago I should have discontinued
foliar spray as soon as scapes appeared. The bulb had
started growing and the plant no longer required the extra
nitrogen (N). The cooler weather created a condition
excellent for botrytis to grow. And spread. The extra N leant
a helping hand.
Last year, I moved other cultivars far away from my
OMA's Gourmet garlic.I've decided to ban them from
close proximity and avoid any calamities they could
present. I am sure they have caused me unbeknownst grief
while trying to create a sustainable cultivar here at the
Aldersyde.
This year marks the l2th season of OMA's Gourmet garlic
growing here. Chef's rave about its flavour. Even processed
to powder, granules, chips or chunks Chefs, rave its flavour.
I'm proud of the quality I can produce for my customers.
Big or small, they are behind my secret smile as I sweat,
swear, sow and all those other chores my babies require.

The Andrew Garlic Festival was held again this year on
Thanksgiving weekend. They've changed things up this
year a bit adding more types of vendors. There are also a lot
more folks growing garlic and attending as well. With the
long drive (a 9-hour round trip), the increase in garlic
vendors and it being Thanksgiving weekend most years I
will be bowing out from most of the future festivals. You
guessed it, overall this year it really wasn't worth it for me.

Liz. can be reached directly: pltone: (4O3) 601-2642, email:
O MAs G arl ic @ p latinum.ca, o r fo llow o n Tw i tte r : @ O MAs G ctrl ic

I think I invented
can help someone
can do up the

Another Unique

are growing, that giv enough room
to work in because you are only
accessing three rows each side.
Basically, what you
on tilled/loose soil,

is lay it down,
lk on it, and

Dibble
By: Robert Boutillier

I'm new (so I don't know).I hope it
It takes a smaller toll on the back. I

if anyone is interested.
e rig is built from lx2's and 1"

ing. The dowel point is done on
chop saw, and then the dowel is cut
a 4" lenglh. The spacing is 4"in

very direction. I have three beds of
' x20'. We do two 'stomps' with the

B, and then leave a space for a
way. I use a 7'' wide board for

things

pull it up, and then
around; line up those
guides, walk and pla

I planted just one
today. Using this s

let me put in 480.

plant. Turn it
ittle out-rigger

we lav down a

as an aisle, and
re done, just do

7" board that later
keep going. When
a quick pass with

A list of dibble ideas blished in past issues
Editor: Check these pa issues for other useful dibbLe ideas:

Issue # 1: Sep Bonner
lssue #6 & 17: Rotary

Sofa Leg Garlic Dibble
ibble from Boundary Garlic

lssue #15: Dave C ll's Seed Planting Boards
lssue #18: Fred Vos 's Salmon Lure Garlic Dibble
lssue #23: Jeff Green
lssve #26; Al Pickett'
Issue #32: Al Pickett'

's handv aluminum dibble

lssue #35: Paul Flemi

backside
rake. The
res

e Iain it
m h better.

the beds

ng, the rig

Monstor Garlic Dibbls
rolling dibber, tiller attached
g's front-mounted rolling dibble
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When Mother Nature gets playful, farmers get smart
By Julie Fleischauer

A farm is 100 acres of
humble pie. For everything
you think you know, Mother
Nature has three thousand
new things up her sleeve,
more patience than anY

farmer alive, and a
workforce of microbe-
employees numbering in the trillions. On good days,I love

working r.vith Mother Nature, days when I can see this

awesome potential for surprise as the best joke the world can

play, and just start laughing.
I grow aboutl00 different garlic strains on my parent's farm,

near Gads Hill, Ontario.
For the last tlvo years, planting lveather has encouraged us to

become creative and organized r.vith our garlic preparation. I
used to hold to the Ron Engeland's advice that you shouldn't

crack seed garlic apart into cloves until a ferv days before

planting, until that caused a seriously acute lvorkload in 2013.

The lveather was wet, r,vet, - finally dry enough to plant, but

lvith rain in the forecast, and I hadn't even started' My
planting notes were atrocious that year; many a gap in clove
counts and pounds planted. At least I had a mapl By the time
it rained I inch, one hour after lve finished, I was just so

grateful that rve got all 104 garlic strains in the ground.

From some of the most stressful misfortunes can come some

of the best ideas though. After 201 3 , planting garlic changed
from me holding a clipboard, running garlic back and forth
directing what goes where, so that every tlvo ror,vs of garlic
are ready at the same time, for harvesting lvith our two-rotv
under-cutter (actually a black plastic mulch lifter r'vith the

middle cutting blade taken off). I ended up making a lot of
decisions in the field, with the constant lvorry that I rvould
miss writing some of it dorvn. Garlic planting was difficult,
rushed, fraught lvith uncertainty, and fall of 201 3 brought all
of that to a head.
Nolv lve start cracking a r.veek before lve anticipate planting,
and I dralv up a plan of the r'vhole plot, one that is more
accurate because I have time lvhile cracking to count cloves
per pound on several strains, and get a good estimate of the

space needed.
In fall,2074,we had similar r'veather conditions, could barely
get anyone to help, but with our improved systems, we
marathon planted about2T ,200 cloves in 0.72 of an acre, in
about 2 % days, just tr.vo people putting cloves in the ground.
The soil preparation that lvent on before planting included
application of an organic, biological version of NPK, applied
with a seed drill.
The fertilizer was supposed to supplement for the possible
lack of available Nitrogen because the clover-alfalfa mix that
rvas planted previously in that field did not break down '"vell
in the rvet, pre-garlic planting soil conditions. In fact, rve had
trouble getting our cover crop of clover lvorked in because it
lvas rvet for a long time, and the clover grerv taller and more
fibrous by the time we disked. All of our cultivations for
planting prep were done r,vith on the edge, r.vet soil.

Working wet soil can lead

smearing, and anaerobic
especially clay and clay-l
way of knowing for sure, it
later affected our 2015 garl

that wet, fall soil. The
extra nitrogen from our aP

didn't foresee as it r'vas the

in the fall, rather than sPri

I always cut my scapes

longer keeping qualitY. A
is that the scapes hold
portions of the plant, keePi

garlic always matures a

harvesting. When I send

than half of the garlic has

My inventory is based

on estimates, lvhich
can be somelvhat
volatile, given that
garlic has a weakness

for fungal spores. This
year, I called off the
catalogue not having a
lot of harvested garlic
to begin with and not
knolving horv it might
be affected, post-harvest
and in storage. Since then

Whatever made it to the
the bulbs were mostly un

a fungus issue at harvest,
that the garlic dried quick
engineers (my mother Dia
rigged up trestles and rva

bottoms, for airflorv. On
bottomless boxes with sol
haruested garlic plants thi
leaves out in the sun. The
on our boxes protected
able to use the sun's
leaves and stalks. r,vhere I

I take the approach that pl

circumstance and nutriti
Acres, is naturally lorv in
Copper and Sulphur are a

minerals in the soil can

rainfall. Lack of sunshine
subsequently lorv plant su

immunity and predispose
polite invitations to all t
and feast.
So, rvhen Mother Nature
just haYe to look at fail
to learn something from
garlic next year.
Right norv, Mother Natu

The

problems with soil structure,

nposting of soil organic matter;

m soils. Although lve have no

seems that the mould sPores that

crop were probably birthed in

may even have fed PartlY on the

ied fertilizer, a downside we

irst time we'd used it on the garlic

, for better quality bulbs with
nefit of taking the scapes off late

ensrgy in the aboveground
the leaves green longer. Our

k or so after other growers are

t the catalogue in mid August, less

trimmed, sorted and weighed.

Julie, after the harvest!

garlic has kept very well.
for drying turned out to be okaY;

ected. Because we lvere ar,vare of
took some extra steps to ensure

. My one-woman crew of
ne, lvho has boundless ingenuity)

s that were equipped r'vith netted

ol the netting we put various
sides. We laid the freshly
y into these, bulb-dor'vn, rvith

of leaves and the solid sides
bulbs from sunlight, but lve were
to dry and sanitize the garlic
problem r'vas.

t problems are usually caused by
. The soil on our farm, Golden

nganese, a mould inhibitor.
important for fungal control , and

lost or leached arvay by excessive
Phosphorus (ATP), and

r levels can also r'veaken

lants tor.vard diseases, sending
pests and pestilentials. to come in

playful, farmers get smafi. We
as a detour. not a dead end, I hope
is experience that will improve my

has the next move, so lve'll see!
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Garlic Connection

Winter 2015

Value Added
Opportunities

Part 3

The third step in exploring
value added opportunities is:

Assessinq lour idea's business potential.

The information you gather in this step will assist
you in determining whether or not you should

continue pursuing you selected best idea or stop going
in this direction and find a new idea.

This may seem a rather Iengthy process, but the time
and planning you put in now, for concrete results,
far outweighs the potential loss of time, energy,

money/resources, quality of product/service and most
of all your customers trust in you and your word.

Remember...value added must have a
future!

Consider the foll
answer the

9,, ANNUAL

l.Promotional Plan is
communication
combination of ad
promotion or publ

2.Marketing-how will
3.Financials-how will
4.Human Resouces-w

In summary, after

County -
WATCH FOR THE N

yourself
l.Would you be better o1

rather than starting
2.Hor.v much money do

afford to lose?

A simple example o.

Promotional
Knowing personal

Knowing & cultivat

He had little garlic
the fest, but local

needed a market
research and fol
successful, expa

established the fi

ing four components and
o summary questions:
mix of all types of

you and the customer-what
ising, personal selling, sales

relations will you use?
market my idea?
finance my idea?
t human resources will I need?

thering your information ask

that is value added!
Y EXPANDED VALUE ADDED
RLIC FEST presented by:

improving your existing business
ner.v value added one?

need - hor,v much money can you

garlic growers added value

s. On site teaching/demo.
point and sticking to it.

customers for long term sales.

sell as he was sold out before
wers he helped cultivate

e for their garlic. He did his
wed the advice of other
ing growers and in 2008

t Garlic Fest in Haliburton

To contact the Haliburton County Garlic Growers A : Visit website;

ws Issue 46 winter 2015-2016



TIIE GARLIC DIRECTORY
of sarlic for sale wanted and anythinq that

If local garlic is to
must compete on the

cannot compete with t
or badly presented

Thanks to some of our great members:

The Carlic Ner'vs doesn't have its own website but you can find
out about it and get membership forms on these member's

websites:
r'vr'vr'v. garl icfarm.ca

r.v',vw.saltsprin gseeds.com
lvww.rasacreeMarm.com/resources/the-garli c-nerv s

http://www.garlicnews.ca

Bou:r{*ry Srlie
l{enry Carox:id Soria Stairs

&ox 273" Midway SC VOH 1M0
phone: 250 449 3152

ee*lfied oqanlc gead garltc bulbs
c*lliyars oi ail ien tr$e garrie varieties

trunr"garticfrrm.ce garlle$garlicfenn"ea

A Bunadh Seeds {Arboc*ar}
Oxtiso O'ReillY, founder

clerhill, * S: ffi;
768 7&5 2622

gardenofeden20l 0.wordpess.colll
smjfuo@Plornet.caffie

I Sarlic
onal Garlic Vx*eties

locrily

n r 647-3$8-744*&
:

t

SooeticFar*
A

Naturally grown seed garlic & bulbils '''\+/
Prairie-adaptedvarieties /
Yoenne Euralo, San Clara, MB '-
:o4-9j7-*827 garlicgirl@snoe(c.ca

wvuri/.fi4€tic.ca
Janee & Janice

Jim Caoellini
Lumby 8C z5o-947-2o77

ww$,rasacreekf*rm. ccm

cenified organic

Seed Garlic: Bulbs onci Bulbils

s{rurre for Menacnite portelai:t
www.rai lwayc ree kfa r:r::s.c om

etbcffircckeclna*sw

srd ahoppirs cptiou

chowe frorn fer Eeed srae)le-

asNrturcinhn$e*!

Ellv Finlavson Orisi
Mgdgg, Or**rir:
613-453-5174

23lia& cf grrlic
Onrfxrxrix x

e on the Canadian market, it
rs of higher quality. as it just
cheap imports on price. Dirry

i,c just doesn't make it.

GAXI.JC

wcbxx*(i]gmrll. cqx / Fscclr**&

8&SET0$I'{
? }}rtrrr l{.txri,
('illtt(rwn L\ l)
L,:i&.1 iAg

(5{}6) 43e 6183/ cs*i!
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MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Listings, Garlic or Garlic Products for sale, Want Ads, Boxed Ads, Qrower Information

UREI$

Al Pickstts
Seed & Eoting Gorlic

*lony Vorictitt- No Chcaicolt

(902) 836-51 80

HR+6 Kersinqton
Prince Idward lslanri

Ca nada CCB 1 l\'10

Organic Garlic from the
Cutting Yeg: Persian, Israeli, Yugo,
Tibetan, LTkrainian, Korean, Chinese,
Salt Spring, Russian. Business card on
facing page.

www.thecuttingveg.com. Contact Daniel
Hoffmann, daniel @ thecuttin gv eg.com.
617 -388-',7 444.

Garlic News 2015 Advertising Rates

Business Card: $50.00 per year of ,1 Issues

Box Ad: S50.00 per column inch or 5 lines.
per year.

Directorr, listing, For Sale ol Wanted: 5

lines $30.00 per vear. extra lines. ii10.00.
% Page ad: $30.00 per issue. $ 100.00 per

) car
F'ull Page Ad or fl5er insert:
!i I 00.00 per Issue.

$175.00 fbr 2 Issues

S300.00 lbr I 1'ear of ,1 lssues.

Contact the editor for eroup and other rales.
garl icneu,s@ k ingston.net.

a
l'our ad inclutles referral service to

customers lookin.g for garlic at no additional
cost to !ou.

A business card on display year ruund keeps
your farm in the mind of the buyer, every

Garlic from Blue Marsh Farm, Nova
Scotia. Check our lvebsite for details:

www.bluemarshfarm.ca
Ph.902-623-0832

Email : barbara@ bl uemarshfarm.ca

New Oxley Garlic. Naturall"-!
"Music" - a song for your palate

ru, r.l,u,.neu,oxl e) garli c.com
kie@ neu,oxley sarlic.com

$arlic for Sale: Featuring 'the original
Big Ass Pickled Garlic' & assorted garlic
products. rr ill slrip. Music garlic in season.

See facing page. Ph. 705-766-2118.
trnail bigassgarlicro hotmail.com.

a

lside Gardens Garlic: Music sarlic and

rlic products. Check our rvebsite or call.
ra & Tyler Duchek, :l miles north & l/2
east of Esterhazy, SK. Ph.306-74-5-35 I -5 .

Email : l.t@' sasktel.net
Website: u'u,u,.railsidegarlic.com.

a
Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and -rarlic
ucts. Darrel &Anna Schaab, Box 1"727,

Yorkton. SK, S3N 3L3.
Ph. .106-786-3377. Email

thegarli c_earden @- imagervireless.ca

Do t,ou reulh believe thot ,t'ou can
lrurvest a good crop front portr seed?

a
Why Grow garlic from bulbils?

. Dirersifl into more cultilars
. Re.juvenate planting stock

. Ine.rpensir,ely' rnultiplv seed

Bufbils for Spring 2016 planting. A Iirnited
quailtitl' still alailablel'ested and proven in the

Ernail : garl icle\\'s @ kingston.net

Small Plot Orsanic Garlic Varietv Trials. (irorv
r oul ou n ncmatode-lrce garlic seed stock lrom

b[bils ordirersill )orrrcrop at lo\ cosl.
I'lr. 6l.l-l7l-i66.1.

Salt Spring Seeds on Salt Spring Island carrl a

linc of heirloom & heritage seeds

ng garlic. Dan Jason, 250-531 -5269,
or email dan@ saltspriu_9seeds.com.

Website: u'rvn'.saltspringseeds.com

Organically Grown Elephant, Music
& Ivan garlic. Will ship fresh and seed
garlic. Simon de Boer, tangside Farms.
Teesrvater. ON. Ph. 519-357- 1919.
Email : sbdeboer@ hurontel.on.ca.

. AIL RO5E DU TERROIR.
Noturolly grown gorlic ond bulbils.

We cre nematccie-fr€e
' ' Over 21 strains ovoilable :

Creoles: Rose de Loutrec, Aglio
Rosso, Borcelone, Creole P.ed,

'' ' . Peicodero.Red.
Silver Skins: Silver Rose. Silver

White.
Porceloines, Rocombotes, Purple

Stripes Artichokes.
{i' '; tr :ir,: 5-f ,l; O,'.: ,*b'e. tXCtp* dgn

First poid orders ore first f illed.
oi lrosegor I ic@ gmoi l.com (45O) 248-

32?3
(Quebec) Conodo (English or French)

TIIE GARLIC PRESS
Newsletter o.f the Garlic Seed Fotrndatirnt
Now available in electronic format.

Go to n'ebsite u,n,r,.garlicseedfoundation
or Email Bob Dunkel at girrdunk@i1,ahoo.com

a
The E-Garlic News

The Garlic Nelr's is now alailable bl,email in
electror-ric J'onna1. Ad\,arltages:
Read it on your cornplltcri print o1-f onlv thoss
pages lou *'arnl. Savc or) paper & reduce rnail.
Receive it faster. Pictures in full colour.
"E" version is about -5 MB on ayerase.

Bqck Issues of the Garlic News
available,both loose copies and

uttractive bound, plastic covered, one-
year sets. Make a great gift. Corttsct

tlte vditor,

Contact the Garlic News:
cnews@kinsston.net.

BUY LOCAL,BUY ORCANIC,BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES IIEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
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Wishing you a very MerrY 2. If you need more garli pick a couple of bulbs and cliP

them off. I like to work f' the bottom of the braid butChristmas and a Happy l'.,ew
it's your choice. Just cliP he stems short enough so that the

Year 2016 braid still looks good f the front.

Mary Lou & Paul, at the Garlic News

Using your Christmas garlic braid
From tlrc Garlic Guru's kitchen

So you received this lovely garlic braid as a special
Christmas gift. It's just too beautiful to eat so you decide to
hang it up as a wall decoration.
No! No! No! Garlic is food. You eat it.
Here's how to have your braid and eat it, too!

1. Turn the braid over and work from the back.

you of the tastiest Christ present ever.

4. A braid of 12 should I you 12 weeks if you follow the

recommended rule of a lb per week for good health.

5. Here's what happens that lovely garlic if you leave it
hanging on the wall in of using it.

You wind up with dried t cloves that are not fit for use

to waste.and your gift of garlic

Garlic Tea to head

This fall has been bad a difficult strain of cold going
garlic, of course.around. Be prepared, wit

3. Keep removing bulbs,
down to the last bulb. Y

you need them until You are

still have something to remind

There are many recipes for
that garlic-laced hot toddy
for colds but here's one that
I like; a couple of crushed
garlic cloves, a teaspoon of
honey, a dash of cinnamon,
nutmeg and ginger, a bit of
butter, pour on boiling
water, breathe in the garlic

*
that

If you need just a clove or two, just pluck them from the
back of the bulb. Hang the braid up now and enjoy it
(while using it at the same time for delicious flavour).

and sip while hot.
Take at the first sign of
in, take several times a

ease the throat.

cold to head it off. If the cold sets

to break up the congestion and

12 The Garlic ws Issue 46 winter 2015-2016



More garlic recipes
From the Garlic Guru's kitchen

Munchies and treats for the
holiday season

All those treats you buy to
have sitting around in little
dishes may be very appetizing
but are tough on the post-
Christmas waistline. Why not
make your own so you can control the calories and add the
health promoting benefits of garlic at the same time.
Here are some ideas for low-cal munchies.

Baked garlicky potato chips

This one is a sure hit with your holiday munchers.
Ingredients:

Method:
Stam by peeling garlic cloves, crushing them with a garlic
press and place in glass dish while you slice the potatoes.
Small, white potatoes are best. Slice them very thin into
chips, about 1/16" thick. Next, add olive oil to the crushed
garlic, adding salt (optional) and some dried oregano or
rosemary to the mixture. Coat the potato slices in the garlic
oil mixture and spread evenly on the stainless steel pizza
pan.

Celery sticks with ga scape spread

Wash some celery and
drinking glasses with a

into 3" long sticks. Stand them in

Keep these in the frig
t of water to keep them fresh.
instant snacks.

Next, take some of you frozen Basic Garlic Scape Spread
(recipe on page 13, Iss
cal cream cheese to
When ready to serve, s a bit of the cream cheese
spread on the celery str s and put out in place of mixed
nuts. Delicious.

Crunchy garlic cloves

Place some peeled garli cloves coated with olive oil and a

sprinkling of dried on apizza pan and bake a1375
deg. F for 25 minutes until they start getting crisp.
Remove, cool, pat with per towel to remove excess oil

uts. As an option, salt may beand serve in place of
added to the oil to get a ngier taste.

Spicy Garlic Pita Chi
This recipe can readily

12),thaw and mix with some low
a garlicky spread.

modified to make more or less

chips depending on the umber of munchers.

Ingredients:
6 large pita breads
2-3 heads garlic peeled
6 tbsp. butter
4 tbsp. olive oil
Yz tsp. cayenne pepper
% cup grated Parmesan

Method:

crushed r.vith garlic press

Preheat oven to 350
Melt butter and oil in cepan; add crushed garlic and

w heat for 2-3 minutes.cayenne and heat over
Separate pita bread into o halves so that each half has a
rough side and a s side. Brush garlic mixture on each
rough side. Sprinkle Pa
Cut each pita into small
for about 15 minutes or

cheese on top.
wedges. Bake pita on cookie sheets
ntil pita is lightly browned.

Serve hot. or cool and e later as crunchy snacks.

Garlic News Cook Recipe Contest
Members are invited to ter our Garlic Recipe contest. The
contest will run for 12
each quarter will be pu
three recipes sent in ov

ths. The best two original recipes

along with their , in the Garlic News Cookbook to
be published in early 7.
Recipe categories: Ap izers, Main Courses, Desserts,
Snacks & Condiments,
Garlic News format (as

may enter lwo recipes
maximum. No recipes

ished in the Garlic News. The top
the next year will be featured,

Roasted Garlic. Please use the
e) to submit your recipe. You

Bake in preheated oven at 375 deg. F for 25 minutes or until
chips are crispy. Remove and serve hot. Or, pat dry \yith
paper towel to remove excess oil and serve cold as you
would ordinary chips.
These can also be served as potatoes with a meal .

category for a total of 10

lled off the Internet, please.
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Our Featured Garlic Grower from Ontario
Wagar Oogarah Farm, Centreville, Ontario

Bt: DorothY & Viren Oogaralt

In the spring of 2013, our local Grassroots Growers in

Tamworth sponsored a guest speaker, Paul Pospisil. As

Viren and I enjoy gardening, Paul's encouraging and

informative talk, was a great hit with us. The garlic-
growing bug bit us! It has been a fascinating journey and

bit-by-bit, we are learning more each day.
We decided that if we were going to grorv earlic. rve would
make every effort to do it "righf' and organically. We live
on a small piece of farmland inherited from my father
encompassing about 72 acres.lt has been 'farmed' by a
tenant farmer. ,56 acres are north of the Lake Road and 16

acres are south of the road bordering Camden Lake. In
2010. we gave our son the 56 acres north of the road so that
he could build a home on it and rve kept south of the road
with the original farmhouse and barn.
We chose to use the field south of the house next to the
swamp to gro$/ garlic. This field turned out to have heavy
clay and a lot of rocks. We have become expert rock-
pickers I In the spring of 201 3, lve ploughed up about 1/-5'h

of an acre and grerv three crops of mllstard & br-rckrvheat

before finally tilling for the October fall planting of garlic.

Our seed order from
Paul included three
Turban varieties -
Argentine #4,
Luciano's Sicilian
and TT5V. one
Purple Stripe,
Siberian. and three
Porcelains - Majestic,

Millar. and Chiloc. a total of 965 cloycs,
Our lrarvest in July 2014 and 2015 produced a lot of rounds
frorn Argentine #4. and Luciano's Sicilian, and also a high
percentage of 2-clove bulbs from the Porcelains.
probably due to the cold spring rveather for both years.

We did not sell any of our 2014 crop but used it all for
seed.

which did a lot of damag( to the garlic' On Paul's advice

After curing f or 4-6 weeks

using fans and

dehumidifiers. lve attended

trvo garlic festivals and two
farmers' markets.
We placed an

advertisement in a local

paper as lvell as erected a sign at the end of our driveway

advertising garlic for sale. Our best overall peformer for
the past two years has bef'n the Turban cultivar, TT5V.

Fall 2015 we have plantep the same cultivars as last year.

in addition to Transylvanian (Atichoke) and Marino &
Deerfield (Rocamboles) for a total of 19 cultivars. We also

have a few Rocambole bulbils that are in their third year of
planting. With so many different varieties \\re are hoping

to have some garlic rvith a longer storage period.

The 'garlic bLrg' has also

bitten our son who planted

460 cloves this fall as a

first planting.

Jesse Oogorah in his plantetl
and mulched garlic Jield'
Our ultimate satisfaction
came rvhen a lady stopped
to buy garlic and thanked
us for _erowing it. She

realized that it entails a lot

Editor: You ca.n contdct Dorothy* & Viren fi1, phone at 6l-l--178-
6 I 2 5 o r e r r rct i I r i rc t i, t (! 1, 1 

-'.,-' 
11 ; 1!, t ",- t.rl
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Thank 1ou Paul for comi[rg
to Tamu orth to speak

about ,qarlic and for your
encouragement alon g the
rvay !

Dorotlty & Viren at their.farnr



Garlic & Garlic Products fro
Eureka Garlic, Kensinqton. P

n
II

Attention, Mr rket Garderuers! !
Variety Type Variety Type Garlic Produ :ts at Wholesale
Eureka Clavton T Khabar PSM "Let my busines;

I make a nice seleci
garlic products tha,
at wholesale prices
& farmers' markets
of time. You just pa
packs.
The following prod,
newrlower price:

help your business"
ion of value-added
I offir in bulk quantities
These sell well at events
and it can save yow a lot
:kage them into retail

rcts are available at a

Keeper T Vekak Czech PSG
Morado Giante T Persian Star PS
Shangtung Purple T Kettle River

Giant
Art

Eureka Xian T Portugeorge Arl
Continental P Sicilian Gold Art
Eureka Clifford P Transylvania Art
Eureka Duncan P Alison's R
Eureka.Iennr, P Brolvn Saxon R

Eureka Rowan P Eureka Allen R
Eureka Veronica P Eureka Helen R
Floha P French Rocambole R
Georgian Crystal P German Brown R Dehydrated Garlic

Garlic Powder, or,
Garlic Pearls

Garlic Scape Powdt
Garlic Scape Souo l

Products

5lbs.for $25A.00

n, Of

eads 5 lbs. for $200.00

German Porcelain P GSF65 R
German Stiffneck P Italian Purole R
German White P Kiev R
Great Northern P Kilarnev Red R
Masical P Korean Purole R
Malpasse P Marino R

Mennonite P Mountain Top R Eureka Black Garl
Prices: 50

: l/1
:ll
:41
:50

(Shipping inr

,,c

,, bag, $5.00
lb. bag, $17.00

t . bag, $30.00
t . bag, $ 100 .00
lb. tote, $1250.00
'luded in tote price)

Moravia P Salt Sorins Select R
Music P Slovakian Mountain R
Northern Ouebec P Span sh Roia R
Polish Hardneck P Ukra ntan R
Polish Jenn P Ukra nain Hot R
Susan Delafield's P Eureka Danaerys SS
Eureka Dan's
Russian

P Nootka Rose SS

Darrvin PSM Silverskin SS
Eureka Amie PSM Eleohant E

n*xEureka Judv PSM Jumbo Elephant E
Eureka Kim PSM Cuban Purple Creole C
Eureka Mvrtis PSM

Key to Type
T...Turban
P...Porcelain
PSM..Purple Stripe Marbled
PSG..Purple Stripe Glazed
PS....Purple Stripe
Art..Artichoke
R...Rocambole
SS...Silverskin
E... Elephant
C...Creole

Fall Seed Garlic
Prices

1-5 bulbs: $4/bulb
6-49 bulbs: $3.50/bulb
50+ bulbs: $3.00/bulb

Order products now for quick delivery. Garlic will shio a \er the harvest. Al
To contact Al Picketts, phone -902-836-5180 or Email @eurekasarlic.ca
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Garlic Report from Thunder Bay, Ontario
By: RenataThiboutot

We are an lS-hour drive from Ottawa, 12 hours north of
Nomh Bay, and an S-hour drive from Winnipeg. In the heart
of the boreal forest!
I'm sending a blurb and some photos from my garlic
experiences. I started gror.ving garlic in 2005 after I ate my
neighbor's homegrown garlic. From first bite I knew I had to
try growing the garlic! I was hooked right away. Over l0
years lve have gone from planting 100 plants to over 25,000.
It is not a cheap and easy crop to grow and I am trying to
refine my record keeping to make sure I know my cost of
production, and performance yields.
Crop devastation in 20l2.My whole harvest was ruined.
Yellor.ved plant tops, no skins on the bulbs, beautiful,
skinless bulbs.It was a horrible yearand lve learned horv to
dehydrate garlic very quickly and turned a small outbuilding
into a dehydrator to get it done in large quantity.
I first thought it was botrytis. The follolving rvinter I spoke
with a farmer a 2-hour drive to the south of us, in Minnesota
about the garlic devastation. It turns out all the garlic gro\,vers
from Wisconsin through Minnesota had their garlic crops
wiped out. It is a phytoplasma that is carried by leafhoppers,
and is introduced into a plant when the leafhopper feeds.
Garlic plants are normally not affected because the
leafhoppers generally prefer other types of plants. Because of
the mild winter the garlic sprouted earlier than usual, and the
leafhoppers migrated earlier than usual. There was little else
to feed on at the time of their arrival so the leafhoppers fed
on the garlic and infected it rvith the Aster Yellor.vs disease.
Aricles on Aster Yellows from2O12 can be read here.
http:i/pl umcreekgarl ic.com/ph\ topl asma/
http://forums2. gardenn eb.com/di scussions/ 1 -17 I 6:12lmi nneso
ta - garl i c-crop - u' i pelleqt

Our way of planting garlic. We use raised beds, and have a
heavy clay loam soil. We use a bed maker to make the raised
beds. After the beds are prepped, rve get the r.vaterrvheel
planter going. We don't use the r.vater function of the r,vater
wheel r,vhen planting garlic. The lvheels mark the beds r.vith a
12" space betrveen 2 rolvs, a 6" space betrveen plants. Two
people sit behind and lay out garlic for planting. Tr,vo or three
more people come along behind and plant the laid out garlic.
It took five of us 123 hours total to break and planr about
26,000 garlic this year. We are moving to mechanical
cultivation and less hand r,veeding. I rvould appreciate any
advice on mechanical cultivation of garlic.

Bulbils. The third thing I
would like feedback on is the
grorving out of bulbils. This
year lve planted about
75,000. I have never had
great success planting bulbils
before due to lveed pressure.
This year we have opted for
planting them into 72's trays for seedlings. We used a potting
soil, seeded the trays, laid them into a trough in the raised
beds, and then covered with a potting soil and vermiculite
mix.

The whole thing was hen covered with a sheet of agribon for
ection. We plan to harvest the bulbilsweather and wind p

close to the garlic est next summer 2016.
The plan is: The bul ls will be dried and replanted in the
fall. *** We would li to plant the bulbils with out drying
flirst, directly from t seed trays into a fresh bed in late
August or early
horrible idea?
Harvesting. The fou thing we do that has changed in the
last two years to im ve our efficiency is our harvest. Moe
is excellent at improv
create labour intensiv

ng labour intensive jobs (where I
jobs!), This is what our garlic harvest

looked like this this mmer:
2" approx. with a 3PTH lar,vn mower1. Trim the leaves to

on the back of the t
2. Run an under-cu under the garlic to loosen it from our
very strong clay soil.
3. We pile the garlic
lve go so that

Iong the beds. quality controlling as

undesirable garlic is
not going into the
drying area.
4. Pick up the garlic
and put it into the
drying bins.
5. Stack the bins in
the dryer and turn it
on for 2-5 days.
The dryer system is
made of a propane fu

ber. Is there a reason that this is a

that blows air under the bins. The
bins are built on palle lvith screen on the bottom. The bins
are sealed with green se plastic taped on top, sand bags on
the bottom. The air is forced from below the bins up through
and out the top. The 15 garlic harvest lvas fastest ever into

the bin and on to dry by 5 pm.
The drying area is in a small
simple hoop house type
structure on skids, rvith silage

_ plastic on the floor. The most
time consuming part in the fall
is the top and root trimming and
cleaning dirty papers.
We welcome all
recommendations to our
processes to make our garlic
practices better.
I have only noticed leek moth
damage on one or two heads in
the past t\,vo years, and r.ve don't

have the nematode ems that many of you are dealing
with in Southern o.
We have always used Boundary Garlic in BC as our seed
supplier as required.
as a supplier also,

is year rve have included Rasa Creek

Renata may be con
Mile Hill Farms, 637, Kakabeka Falls ON, P)T 1W0
Phone (807) 939-75 4 Email : milehillfarms@tbaytel,net
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More calls & letters
(Continuedfrom Page 5)

When to plant mY garlic?

Lynn Archbold of Guelph, ON, asked on October 17:

Not so sure about the weather though. Snow !!!! And very

cold here today and I don't have my garlic in yet!

Hopefully there will be some good weather to plant in the

next week or so. When do you usually plant?

Editor: We usually plant around mid October or later' We've

started, got about t/2 planted but it turned cold, so being fair
weather farmers, we'll finish it during the next sunny stretch'

3'd Garlic Growers Workshop at Rasa Creek Farm

Jim Capetlini of LumbY, BC advised: We've got our

3rd Garlic Growers Workshop of the summer happening

this weekend, October 3. Each one has been sold out a

month ahead of time, with a cap of 20 people per

workshop. They've been fantastic, with lots of
enthusiastic, and now trained and hopefully realistically

oriented, garlic newbies and expanding farms.

Editor: Well done, Jim! You're doing a great iob of sptea.ding

the gospel of garlic. Keep up the good work.
For our members, the Rasa Creek website contains a wealth of
sound growing information.
Check it out at: www.rasacreekfarm.cont

A new grower, Gary Mead, asked a number of
questions: I am attempting to grow garlic in container
troughs this year and after the planting the cloves, placed

a thin layer of leaf mould over the top of the surface

followed by mulch.ls adding the mulch now, in autumn
is a good idea or, have I made a mistake and don't really
need to mulch garlic?
All I have to hand this year for the mulch is chopped up
straw, which I mixed with a few handfuls of dried grass

clippings and shredded newspaper. If mulch should be
added, is this combination okay to use on garlic?
Should the autumn mulch be removed in spring and, if so,

should this be early spring e.g. March/April time?
If it should be removed, is this because harmful bacteria
can accumulate in the mulch or, is it to allow light and
heat to initiate top growth?
If the autumn mulch should be removed, how long should
I give it until I apply spring mulch?
Would the spring mulch be better as just a combination of
straw and newspaper rather than addition of grass

clippings at this stage?

Finally, if we get a lot of rainfall during autumn/winter
and or snow, should I protect the garlic with cloches or,
would the mulch offer adequate protection?

Edit1r: Mwlching garlic f}r wimer is a g00d practice.
Depending on your winter weather, if you get a ruid winter
thawfollowed by a hardfreeze, it couldwinter killyour garlic.
Mulching helps to prevent that happening.
In the spring, just push the mulch back from the row of plants
to let the swn wqrm the soil, Don't remove it completely,

Your winter mulch can

.for preserving moisture and

There is one excePtion to

a lot of rainfall that keePs

the mulch to allow the soil
decay when the soil is con

ofyears don't haPPen too

I don't recommend using a

wrong things . U se the cloc
tomatoes, in the sPring to
heat in the cool weather.
Tomatoes need a lot of heat

You may.face another risk,
the ground, the sides are

roots do not have the usual
do when they are in the gr

freezing.This can kill them.

troughs in the groundfot
them with tightly packed ba

the exposed sides. Trust thi

Squirrels!

planted. How do I stoP

really no kind way to disc

a lot of them though

may save most of your

lot of rogue garlic around fext summer.

the wire mesh to stop the

The wonders ofJavex!
Kate Middleton of Bu
mentioned something to
surpri sin g--putting bulbi
I've never heard that bef
thousands with no prob
had it on three of my Mu
on my blog, so wo
Editor: I know that some g
bleaching. Well, the bleach
carried in any dirt on the

the bacteria, viruses or
or inside the cloves themse
wash away the flu when
If youwantto loarnmoro
best source is the "C
Diseases", published by A
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to be used as summer mulch

ping the soil cool,

sLtmmer mulch idea. In Years with

soil too wet, You have to remove

dry out. Otherwise, You risk
wet. FortunatelY, those kinds

over g,arlic.It will do the

on other vegetables, like
ide a little greenhowse for more

Garlic doesn't.
gh. Ifyour troughs are above

to severe cold.The Plant
mth from the deeper soil as theY

and qre subiect to abnormal
You might consider burYing Your

r. Either that or surrounding
s of straw for inswlation to protect

helps.

Annelies Davis of Hamilton, ON, asked: I have a

problem. Squirrels are di$Sing up all the potted bulbils I
from killing my bulbils? I

am getting a bit flustered]here. Annelies

Editor: They are one ofthelworst garden pests and there is

them. As much as they are

cute little animals, the best lnethod is trapping them with
rattraps baited with peanut\ and peanut butter ' You have to kill

they breed and multiply like
craxy. You can try coveringlyour bulbs with a wire mesh held

down tightly so they can't gpt under it.lr's a lot of work but it
. If they dig out your cloves or

bulbils, they just bury themlsomewhere else so yow may find a

Annelies, again: I am gr{teful for your advice. I will try
before

a
trying to kill them.

Falls, asked: A friend
last night that I found

in bleach before planting.
--have you? I've planted
with disease, only this year, I

ic bulbs. I want to mention this
what you thought.

's try to remove diseases by
kill the soil-borne bacteria

'face of a bulb but it won't touch
diseases that are "seed-borne"

,es. I guess its much like trying to
're.sick!

diseases alfocting allium, tho
t of Onion and Garlic

*
ssue



Still more calls and letters

Leek Moth and other garlic questions

Margaret Fowler, a self-proclaimed "aspiring young
gardener" asked the following questions (editor's replies are
shown in italics):
Please keep in mind that I plant my garlic in three 4 x 8 foot
beds and rotate them to a new bed each year.

Ql. Considering the fact that I indeed had leek moths this
past year, would you recommend that I take a one year
break from planting anything from the allium family (i.e. all
onions, leeks, garlic) in the hopes of deterring them from
my garden?
AL It wouldn't make any dffirence. The leek moth is in your area
and will find you again when you plant onions, leeks or garlic .

Q2. If my garlic is currently being stored in a barn, can the
leek moth worm if still present in the garlic spread to non-
affected garlic and essentially ruin the entire crop?
A2. You probably brought some
leek moth in with your garlic. If
so, they are breeding, laying
eggs and producing those little
worms that do the damage.
Inspectyour bulbs and lookfor
these little pinholes.
That means that the worm has
bored into the bulb. Peel off
some wrappers, find the
damaged clove and remove it -

it will likely hqve started to
decay and the decay can spread
to the good cloves.The rest of the bulb should be OK.

Q3. Is the worse fate for my existing garlic and onions that
they just may not store well or is it possible for the worm to
live and spread damage in my root cellar?
A3.If yow have them, they will live and multiply in your storage
area.

Q4. After attending the Verona festival, I burned most of
the affected leaves, stalks, etc. but not the garlic. Before this
I had taken at least a wheelbarrow's worth of scraps to the
back of our property, well away from my garden. I will
never compost these scraps, but I am wondering if I should
retrieve them and burn those as well? Do you believe this is
necessary?
A4.Its probably too late. Any eggs would have hatched by now
and started the cycle again.

Q5. Because I rotate beds, should I still plant the cover
crops you mentioned (mustard seed, buckwheat) even
though my garlic won't be planted in those beds the
following year?
A5. Cover crops are used to enrich the soil, regardless ofwhat
you are planting and, in tlte case of mustard, to control the Bulb
& Stem Nematode. Plant them, and add compost as well, on a
regwlar basis,

Q6. Do you think it is too cold for my garlic to be stored in
an unheated barn right now (October 2) or would it be time
to move them to the root cellar? Or if that is too difficult to
answer, do you know the optimum temperature at which
garlic should be stored?

A6.I would move it i
around40-45 deg F (7
start sprouting. We've
garlic doesn't last and
Optimum storage
C). Your cold room is a
just below freezing,
this). Storage life de
variety and can vary an
months.

Q7.My garlic has alw
garlic). However,I ha
shallots, etc. in vari
edge my beds with
in my garden, would
bed to alliums as op
other words, would t
A7.l don't think it
concentrate your allium
flies some distance so it
growers use their leeks
their garlic. The leek
damage occurs to the
garden, I don't think it
You might consider usi,
rotation, for example , le
another and garlic in
with quick growing c
crop of mustard/
and the residue turned

Steve Hardiman of
Paul, thank you for th
to read stories and opi
very much a beginner.
was really good.
I just finished harvesti
year. Is there any ch
the plants in the two
seems to have some kl
die where they co
help. Regards, Steve.
Editor: Hello Steve.
Garlic News. I, too, lear
Your pictures.The
of either a.fwsarium or a
versions o.f both and o
to tell just by looking.
samples tested in a plant
has a good agricultural
both Orange and Menan
locate your local govern
(sorry, I don't have a li
search the phone listings
and plant samples.
I would recommend that
bud ifyou catch it early
Steve again. I d

's now. When the temperature drops to
deg C), the cold triggers the garlic to

t ho s e temp er ature s alr e ady . S p r o utin g
s bitter.

: High, around 60 deg F. (15 deg
spot. Low temperature storage is

2 to 3 deg C (you need afreezer for
not only on temperature but also on

between 5 months to 12 - 14

s been planted in 3 beds (only
always planted my leeks, onions,

beds - I often intersperse them and
. Considering I do have leek moths
suggest that I dedicate only ONE
to spreading them around? In

re be any benefit to me doing so?
s to the leek moth whether you
rops or sepqrate them.The adult ruoth

find them anyways. Some large
a "trap crop" and plant them around

'h prefers leeks (thus, the name) so most
crop and less to the garlic. For a small

s much dffirence.
your garlic beds for other crops in

& spinach in one, peas & beans in
3rd. Rotation is healthy for the soil and
like these, yow still have time to plant a

at after your vegetables are harvested
r_

South Wales, Australia, wrote:
Garlic News.It's been very helpful
ions from other farmers: I'm still

article on growing from bulbils

g and hanging up my crop for the
you could give your opinion on

I have attached? The plant
of problem and the leaves start to

to the stem, Let me know if you can

you for the kind words about the
a lot from other growers each year.

looks very much like the early stages
disease.There are many

, the symptoms look similar so it's hard
only sure way of knowing is to have

gy lab. Fortunately, Austrqlia
grann and they have pathology labs in
. You can go directly to these labs or
nt agronornist who can g,uide you

ofyour agronomists so you have to
yowrse$).The labs usually do both soil

do this because you c&n nip it in the
save yowr future crops.

off a sample to Menangle that day.
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More Calls and Letters

Sandy Kell, Lake Cowichan, BC visits the Beaver Pond

Kin Hay Sandy KelL and garlrc guru raul

Kim Hay, Yarker, ON, wrote: Hi Paul. Is Tuesday or
Thursday a good day to come up to Beaver Pond for a quick
visit? Sandi Kell is down from BC, and she would like to
come up. She had written you a few weeks ago.
Editor: We had a short but lovely visit talking garlic.

Denise in Alberta sending news

Yes, it's true. I am alive. I am writing now, sending in a few notes on

the year's production as I recall them in amongst the many convoluted

memories of 2015. What a busy season! I think there is a lesson in

spreading ourselves thinner than a dieter's salad dressing; however,

this is what happens when you take a full time job besides trying to
run a farm and several related businesses.

My training is as a forester. As we'd put in an underground root cellar

for the seeds, potatoes and garlic drying, it was necessary to go back

to work to pay for it. So I took a job that allows me to be outside

every day. Working with trees gave me the opportunity to become a

Certified Arborist. which I just completed ! It was also a year for
helping our daughter put a roof on her earth bermed, post and beam

straw bale infill off-grid house. Some pictures are on her website

dependenceda\'.n'ordpress.com.

I was also part of a cross Canada peer group discussions about

Organic Seed production in Canada. I wish we had more regional

events and garlic shows like you guys in Ontario! But this was a great

group and I was happy to be involved.
So. it was a busy time. I planted 3200 cloves of 15 varieties in the fall
of 2014 and mulched for the first time instead of spring planting,

knowing my time was going to be limited. I also planted 6 varieties

ofJerusalem Artichokes. I had gotlen large square bales of straw

from a neighbor cheap. He did not need them anymore for his son's

hockey skating rink (he used them as the boards and flooded over
plastic in the middle). Alberta cold winters make that possible! I took
flakes of the straw and they covered the rows perfectly. I plant rows

with 5 cloves wide per row, spaced approximately the size of the
finished head between each clove, so that varies with each variety.

Among the varieties is some local Hutterite Purple, which makes at
least a 3" finished head without any watering throughout the season. I

have Jirn Kastelic's garlic, my Gido Krupa's garlic from the Ukraine,
Mrs. Luchka's garlic (Sicilian type head), and Mr. Les Pudar's garlic

(local large headed, white Rocambole type), I keep adding to my

collection as I find local garlic enthusiasts and other sources.

Other varieties I have acquired

Early Portuguese Softneck,

Hutterite White, Mennonite,

White, Purple Skin and Pink

Silverskin Early, Porcelain,

California Organic Sicilian,

Sicilian, Korean Purple, PurPle

that 15 or 50 varieties?

We had a drought,

Mulch was removed April 9, a

snowed and the temperature

about 2-3 " of rain in April , and

June, nothing in July to speak

16th. Scattered showers all

and then the rain started comi

and that must have been where

Grasshoppers began emerging

many dillerent kinds. I cou

patternin g and characteri stics.

they tried, and only around the

the chickens. The garlic was

down the road. The hoppers

They mowed the potatoes by

the stems were stubs. TheY ate

nubs of stems and all the

seed were demolished. We

could and it did some of them

nature, be it good or bad, but i
squishing a few. My mom

And at the end of the season,

garlic and even the onions. It
than the sweet peppers. It was

garden remained relatively
well in spite of the drought

the big sections of straw off
between the rows of garlic. an

month and a half ahead of sc

planting. Many of the varieti

rna.jority in July and they

humidity. I would estimate

about 310 lbs. of garlic. Av
was amazing and the bulbs

planting mustard in the beds

In the fall,l was trying to fini
planting didn't start until
Alberta? The ground was not
until the end of November! A
the drought. Got the last garli

on November 16 and r

ground freeze until after. It
I did plant 3 ofthe largest

and harvested, helped my dau

a good harvest, all seed in
should panic because it
so grateful and happyl
After planting out again (3

to sell to local chefs, when I
growers in Canada and looki
Denise O'Reilly, Cherhill,

Sandy Kell and garlic guru Paul

Dan's Russian, Dan's Sicilian,

inian Hot, Baba Franchuk's,

ian Red, German Red, German

n softneck (not sure of varietY),

, Ukrainian Mavniv, Polish Jenn,

Giant Sicilian, Jumbo Organic

lazer and that's all I can think. ls

filled year. I am so glad I mulched!

some of the sprouts were just 3'. It
rped, but the garlic did fine. We got

bout 2" in May and then nothing in

, and nothing in August until the

ugh the end of August into September

. We had huge cracks in the ground,

he grasshoppers came from! Ha!
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